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SRAFFA AND KEYNES:
DIFFERENCES AND SHARED PRECONCEPTIONS!
JOHN B. DAVIS
Marquette University
Department of Economics

The relationship between the work of Piero Sraffa and John Maynard Keynes, the two most influential critics of neoclassical economics, is complex and controversial. The two knew each other and each
other's work from the 1920s when they shared an interest in postwar
monetary policy, and Keynes arranged for Sraffa to live and work in
Cambridge [cf. POTIER (1991), pp. 8-12, 44ffJ. Keynes - on Francis
Edgeworth's recommendation - encouraged Sraffa to prepare his 1925
Sulle relazioni fra costo e quantita pro do tta for publication as the Laws
of Returns under Competitive Conditions for the «Economic Journal» (1926), helped to start Sraffa on the project of editing Ricardo's
Works and Correspondence (1951-73), and saw an early formulation
of what more than three decades later would become the Production
of Commodities by Means of Commodities [SRAFFA (1960), p. vi]. Sraffa translated Keynes's Tract on Monetary Reform into Italian, defended Keynes's Treatise on Money against Friedrich von Hayek in the
process critiquing money neutrality, participated in the « Cambridge
circus" that discussed the Treatise, attended Keynes's lectures in which
the ideas for The General Theory of Employment, Interest and Money were developed, and was instrumental in developing the commodity rates or own-rates of interest analysis that later occupied Chapter
17 of Keynes's book (though not as Sraffa had intended). In addition,
the two were linked together through a I).umber of key individuals in
interwar Cambridge economics and philosophy, notably including
Ludwig Wittgenstein, Maurice Dobb, Richard Kahn, Frank Ramsey,
Bertrand Russell, and Austin and Joan Robinson. Yet their later works,
The General Theory and Production of Commodities lack obvious

1 Thanks for very helpful and thoughtful comments on an earlier version of
this paper go to David Andrews, Geoff Harcourt, Mike Lawlor, Cristina Marcuzzo,
Gary Mongiovi, an anomymous reader for this journal, and participants at the «Cambridge Economics in the 1930's» session at the June 1997 History of Economics
Society Meetings in Charleston, South Carolina.
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points of contact, and there is little evidence that by the end of Keynes's life they had much in common. Skidelsky, for example, states:
While one can say a great deal about Keynes and a great deal about
Sraffa, there is surprisingly little to say about Keynes and Sraffa. They were
both economists; they were very good friends, they were both in Cambridge
for most of the interwar years; their ideas were striking, even revolutionary.
But these ideas had few points of contact with each other [(1986), p. 1].

Others, however, have argued that, despite important disagreements between them, a satisfactory alternative to neoclassical economic
theory may involve combining the classical theory of value, as in Sraffa's prices of production analysis, and Keynes's theory of effective
demand [e.g., EATWELL and MILGATE (1983)]. How are we, then, to
make sense of the relationship between Sraffa and Keynes? This paper attempts to create an interpretive framework to address how the
works of Sraffa and Keynes relate to one another by doing two things.
The first half of the paper concentrates on important differences
between the two by approaching their thought from the perspective
of their distinct interpretations of the economic thought that preceded them. Just as one can begin to understand the relationships between contemporary post-Keynesian and neo-Ricardian critics of neoclassical economics according to how their thought relates to the
work of Sraffa and Keynes, so one can also begin to understand the
relationship between Sraffa and Keynes's thought according to how
they each understood the work of their predecessors. The discussion
here, moreover, takes a particular perspective on this investigation by
asking how Keynes was mistaken in his understanding of classical economics. Keynes wrote a number of essays on figures in the history of
economics (1933), but no one would say that he was as conscientious
a scholar of the subject as Sraffa. Sraffa was perhaps the most careful
and painstaking of all historians of economic thought. Keynes was
impressionistic and often insightful in works that were largely biographical in nature. Thus Garegnani (1978-79) has persuasively argued that Keynes, in criticizing Say's Law as it was employed in the
neoclassical economics of his time, extended similar criticisms against
the Law's earlier, classical proponents, who in fact operated with a
different conception of the Law.
Using this entry point, Section One of the paper distinguishes
how the two differed in their interpretations of classical economics.
Section Two of the paper then distinguishes the views of the two on
Marshall, who argued for continuity between Classical and neoclassical economics. The argument of this section is that because Keynes
was insufficiently critical of Marshall's continuity thesis, he did not
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1. SRAFFA AND KEYN
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shall, Edgeworth, and Pigou as its principal representatives. Keynes
believed that he was extending Marx's characterization of the classical
school as including Ricardo,]ames Mill, and their predecessors whose
work had culminated in Ricardian economics. He admitted that he
was «perhaps perpetuating a solecism» in his extension of the term,
but thought it still justified on the grounds that what he termed the
«classical theory of the subject» had dominated the economic think~
ing «of the governing and academic classes of this generation, as it has
for a hundred years past» [KEYNES (1936), p. 3].
It is true that important elements of a «classical theory of the
subject» still prevailed in Keynes's time in that his immediate prede~
cessors believed, as did the classicals, that supply created its own de~
mand, or «that the whole of the costs of production must necessarily
be spent in the aggregate, directly or indirectly, on purchasing the prod~
uct» (p. 18). But it is not true that the particular mechanism by which
Say's Law operated for Marshall and Pigou was the one embraced by
Adam Smith, Ricardo, J.-B. Say, and James Mill, the original defend~
ers of the Law. Keynes states that an important corollary of Say's Law,
especially as advanced by the early Marshall, was «that any individual
act of abstaining from consumption necessarily leads to, and amounts
to the same thing as, causing the labour and. commodities thus re~
leased from supplying consumption to be invested in the production
of capital wealth» (p. 19). For Marshall, he believed this meant that
separate decisions to save and invest on the part of different individu~
als were linked by a market mechanism, and that this linkage occurred
through the instrumentality of the interest rate. However, this was
not the view of how supply created its own demand held by Ricardo,
Say, and Mill.
In fact, Smith, Ricardo, Say, and Mill, and indeed also Malthus
who Keynes saw as an important critic of Ricardian economics, al~
ways identified decisions to save and invest, and did not see them as
being carried out by different individuals, much less as being mediat~
ed by means of the interest rate. Not only did they believe that anyone who saved necessarily used their saving to further employ productive labor, but they also generally ignored any passage of time between the realization of savings and their subsequent use. Keynes focused upon Malthus, because Malthus was concerned with the level
of saving relative to the demand for output, and more generally «with
what determines the volume of output», as compared to Ricardo who
was specifically interested in the distribution of output as a means of
explaining growth over time [KEYNES (1933), p. 97]. Keynes was thus
correct in recognizing that Malthus grasped that 'unproductive' consumption by landlords and the wealthy might have implications for
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entirely different in nature from marginalist value theory. Ricardo reasoned in objective cost of production terms, and thought commodi_
ties possessed 'natural' values, that have more recently been charac_
terized as long-period centers of gravitation [ef. e.g. HARCOURT (1981)]
Further, distribution concerned a division of the social product ac~
cording to principles specific to the historical experience of different
classes: the wage was determined by laborers' level of subsistence rent
was due to the differential fertility of land or the distance fro~ the
market, and profit was the residual value that accrued to capitalists
who organized production. Individuals on this conception were best
understood as representatives of classes, with their behavior reflecting the social nature of the classes to which they belonged.
In marginalist value theory, which developed with neoclassical
economics, distribution results from the forces of supply and demand
for factors of production summed over decision-making of a large
number of atomistic, classless individuals. Capital and labor are fac-.
tors whose demand is responsive to their prices, the interest rate and
the wage r~te, a?d competiti?n an:ong the ?wners of capital and labor
lo~ers th~Ir pnces untIl theIr entIre supplIes are employed. It was in
thIS equalIty between demand for and supply of factor services that
Keynes mistakenly located the classical, rather than the neoclassical
Say's L~w pri~ciple of a tendency to full employment of factors of
product~on .. ~IS own General Theory.approach substituted a money
supply-lIqUIdIty preference account of Interest rate determination and
argued that labor was unable .t~ ~nfluence it~ real wa~e. Together ;hes
arg~~ents left open the possIbIlIty that savmgs and mvestment mighte
equIlIbrate at l~ss t~an full employment. Not surprisingly, then, Keynes ~oped to fmd hints of at least an alternative theory of the interest
rate m Malthus, the one classical economist who seemed to be interested in the relation of savings to output determination.
.Relatedly, in mistakenly thinking that the classicals used what
was m fact Marshall and Pigou's understanding of Say's Law with the
i-?-terest rate as a balancing factor, Keynes also concluded that the clasSICalS had also assumed market. forces tended to generate full employent
n: . H?wever, one does not fmd such an assumption in the works of
eIther Ricardo or Malthus, who debated whether there was always
s~fficient means in the aggreg~te to pur~hase all output produced, but
st~ll allo,,:,ed that workers mIght remam unemployed even if it did.
Ricard<;>, m f~ct, when he tu~ned i~ the third edition of the PrinC£ples
t<;> !he lIkely Impact of machinery mtroduction on employment, speCIfIcally allowed th~t l~bor expelled from production might become
r~dundant were capItalIsts to expend their increased net revenues «on
fme clothes, or costly furniture; on carriages, on horses, or in the pur-
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chase of any other luxuries,» rather than giving employment to labor
[RICARDO (1951), vol. I, p. 393).
.
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d operated m dterms
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sone d
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.
t
tendencies for Marshall and Plgou, S~y s .Law c. asslc~ economIs!s mus
have reasoned in similar terms. In hIS VIew, Ricardla~ economICS was
essentially's Mars~all's «theo.ry of Value and Production ... concerne~
'th the distributIOn of a gwen volume of employed resour~es be
:ee~ different uses and with the conditions ~hich, ~ssumI~g the
employment of a quantity of resources, determme theIr relat~ve rewards and the relative values of their product~». In contrast, hIS own
theory was intended to explain «what determmes the actual employent of the available resources» (p. 4), such that were «our central
:ntrols [to] succeed in establishing an aggre&ate vol:ume of output
corresponding to full employment as nearly as IS practIcable, the classical theory» - by which he meant Marsh~ll s s~pply-and-demand theory - «comes into its own again from th!s P?mt onwards» (p. 378).
Sraffa, in contrast, threw over margmahst v~l~e t~eory altogethThat approach determines prices and quantltles m terms of the
i~itial endowments of the economy (inclu~ing the en~owment of
"capital"), consumer preferences, and tech~Ical alternatIves c:f ~ro
duction, and seeks to explain the economy m ~erms.o~ the pnnclple
of scarcity. Classical value theory rather exp!ams pnces and .the rate
of profits in terms of the techn~cal alternatIves of production, the
size and composition of the SOCIal product, and the real wage, ~nd
seeks to explain the economy as a system capable of reproducmg
itself. Such a conception was considerably removed from the one
Keynes found in Marshall .
2. SRAFFA, KEYNES, AND MARSHALL
Keynes's view of Ricardo, of course, came in good part. frc:m
Marshall, who claimed, against Jevons? th~t there was clear contmUIty
of development from Ricardo to margmahst supply-and~dema~d value theory (1920, Appendix I). Marshall reasoned that, smce Ricardo
had said all commodities had to be useful, he only neglec.ted to. develop a utility analysis of demand, because ~e had t~ought It obVIOUS to
everyone. Marshall also cited Ricardo's differe-?-tIa~ rent the~ry as evidence that Ricardo was a forerunner of margmahst reasoru~g. Supporting this interpretation, Jacob Hollander (1904) and Edwm Can-
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nan (1929) argued that Ricardo was moving away from his labor value

a~alysis by the time of t~e third e~itio~ of the Principles. Sraffa later
dIsp~lled both.of the~e ~sc~nceptIOns m the argument of his «Intro~
ductIon» to JUc~rdo s P~znctples that demonstrated that Ricardo did
no~ 'Y"~aken m hIs co~mItment to a labor value analysis that bore no
affmltles to Marshall s the?:y [(~ 951), esp; pp. xxxvii-xl]. But either
~eynes was not very famIlIar wIth Sraffa s argument, or it came to
him after he had made up his mind about Ricardo and the classicals2
A more ser~ous .ma~ter, however, is that .Keynes was apparently
unaware of the ImplIcatIOns for the neoclassIcal theory of capital of
Sraffa's ~rgumentin the 1928 version of what would later become the
Productzon of Con:-modities. ~or Sraffa, ."capital" is a set of produced
means of productIOn, the pnces of whIch may increase or decrease
when income distribution c~an~es. In The General Theory, Keynes
acce~ted.the down~ard sl~pmg mvestment demand function (if not a
~argma~I~t e~planatIOn of It), as well a~ the principle that in competltlve eqUIlIbnum the .real yra~e necessanly, eq~aled the marginal prod~ct of labor.. But an ImplIcatIOn of Sraffa s VIew of capital is that the
mverse relatIOn between the rate of interest and the amount of investment, central to Marshall~an theory, did n,ot obtain. More generally, as
would become aPI?arept m the 1960s capItal Controversy partly stim~
ulated by th~ publIcatIOn of Sraffa'~ book, marginal productivity the~
ory an1 the Idea of d.ownward slopmg factor demand functions could
not be mcorporated m a general theory of value and distribution. This
meant t?at even with free competition for factors of production there
was no mherent te?dency towards full employment in a market econo~y. T~ough the ~nterest rate or the real wage might be flexible, this
dId not Imply that mvestmen.t would rise nor more labor be employed.
In effect, then, Key-?es's chief .targets in criticizing Marshall's Say's
Law ~c~>no~y wer~ Illusory. HIS main tools, liquidity preference and
labor s mabilIty to l~fluence the real wage, were not needed to argue
that t~e economy/aIled to produce full employment, because the neoclas~Ical mecharusms used by Marshall and Pigou to accomplish this
were mherently flawed.
Sraffa's e.arly 1925 and 1926 papers on Marshall did not argue
these ~onclus~on~, but rather a~tacke1 Marshall's partial equilibrium
a~~ysis as ~emg. Inc?heren~ or InapplIcable except under special con~lt1ons. An ImplIcatl~n of his later critiqu~ of orthodox ~apital theory
IS that wages and profIts cannot be determIned symmetncally in terms
qaxr Mongi?vi points out that Keynes had Studied with Marshall and com~

pletbedbhllsd~dlOgraphlcal ~ssay on Marshall in 1924, while Sraffa's views ~n Ricardo
2

pro a y

1

not come lOtO clear focus before 1927~8.
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f pply and demand for the factors labor and "capital". In his 1926
o sUr Sraffa noted that Marshall assumed «the conditions of produc~ape nd the demand for any commodity [could] be considered ... intlon.a
. reIatIon
' to t h e suppIy
d ndent both in regard to each oth er an d m
eademadd of all other commodities» [SRAFFA (1926), p.'538]. RullI~g
:Ut constant costs, which would have eliminated ~ role for demand In
determining prices, and opened the door to claSSIcal, cost of pr?~uc
tion models, Marshall supposed ~hat the effects on ~osts of dlIl~mIsh
ing and increasing returns many mdustry wer~ c~)fifmed to th~ mdusunder examination. Sraffa showed that thIS m:volved a misrepretry tation of the nature of diminishing and increaSIng returns, and arsened that variation in the quantity
. pro d uc.e d'm a~ In
. d us try genera11y
~s Up forces which act n.ot only on ~osts m that mdustry bu~ also on
the costs of other industnes. Industn~s, then, were generally mterdedent in costs and though the subject was complex, he concluded
pen it was either" necessary to forgo partia
. I eq~I.I
'l'b ~lUm
.
' and
.anaI
YSIS,
that
«examine the conditions of simultaneous eqUIlIbnum m. ~umerous
industries» (p. 541), or «abandon the path of free competition», and
turn to the examination of monopoly (p. 542).
Sraffa thus rejected Marshall's view that the.1aws of supply and
demand could be explained in terms of symmetnc~~ly opposed, ~to
mistically independent forces linking marginal ~tIhty and margmal
productivity. Not only did the d.ifferent forc~s actmg on costs operate
across industries, but these also mteracted with dema?d factors. Keynes however: proceeded in The General Theory as If much of Marshah,s appara~s was at least co~rect in outline. Indeed, as noted above,
it was his view that were effective demand to be such that the economy was at full employment, then the tradit~onal (margin~list) theory
of how resources were allocated in productIOn fully apphe~l. Clearly,
then Sraffa and Keynes lacked common ground on ~he subject of value determination. What other points of contact mIght ther~ then. be
between their respective ideas,? The. follo~in~ half ?f the ~IScu~sIon
here explores points of contact m theIr underlymg philosophical :Iews.
3. ECONOMICS' SOCIAL-HISTORICAL EMBEDDEDNESS

Keynes's attachment to ~arginalist value theory does not imply
that his focus on the determmants of output and empl~y.ment was
misplaced. Indeed, Sraffa's criticisms of marginal prodUCtiVIty the~ry
only reinforce Keyn.e~'s argumen,t that full employment tendenCIes
are absent in competltlve economIes, ~nd that ~ome th~ory of output
determination is needed. How, then, mIght we lInk clasSIcal value theo-
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Turning to Keynes's Chapter Twelve considerations used to explain investment, we find a similar, classical sort of embedding of economics in a particular social-historical context. When Keynes asked
hoW the «daily, even hourly, revaluations of existing investments» are
carried out by investors [(1936), p. 151], his answer was that the process depended upon a convention that «the existing state of affairs will
continue indefinitely, except in so far as we have specific reasons to
expect a change» (p. 152). But grasp of «the existing state of affairs»
and being able to detect «reasons to expect a change» require that one
know something about public opinion, political developments, cultural attitudes, the mood of other investors, and so on, all of which
reflect the status of a society at a particular point in time.
Suppose that Keynes's conception of a convention was of a structure of interdependent expectations on the part of different individual
investors, whereby what constitutes a good or bad investment for each
individual is in large part «governed by the average expectation of
those who deal on the Stock Exchange as revealed by the price of
shares» (p. 151)3. This average expectation, together with the range of
individual expectations from which it emerges, was not in Keynes's
mind based on any underlying essentials regarding technologies, endowments, or preferences, but rather simply referred to individuals'
mutual views of each other's judgments about investment opportunities. Indeed, in trying to capture the character of stock market speculation as it affected investment, Keynes likened investment to a newspaper beauty contest in which contestants attempt to guess who other
contestants will judge the most beautiful, rather than who in fact possesses the attributes of beauty. On this view, average expectation simply records, on any given historical occasion, a balance of opinion on
the part of investors regarding which investment other investors may
favor. This makes investment an inherently social phenomenon, whose
understanding then depends on our understanding of an array of social forces impinging on investors.
Now certainly Keynes had in mind here a quite different sort of
social process than alluded to above in connection with Sraffa's emphasis on classes and their historical relationships. Keynes's agents are
3 Elsewhere in The General Theory this view can also be seen at work. In no
instance is as much attention given to the notion as in the twelfth chapter on long-term
expectations, though there are interesting things said about conventions as structures of expectations in connection with bonds and the rate of interest (pp. 202-204),
relative money-wages and wage bargaining (pp. 264f£), producer price expectations
(pp. 46-51), and the subjective factors influencing consumption (pp. 107-112). See
DAVIS (1994, esp. ch. 5) for a longer discussion of conventions as structures of expectations in Keynes.
.
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indiv:i~uals princ.ipally understood in te~ms of their psychological pro~

pensItIes and attitudes who occupy varIOUS locations in business and
financial markets, while Sraffa's class agents are better understood i
terms of the dynamics of large economic constituencies and the his~
torical oppositions between ca~ital and labor: Nonetheless, for both
Ke~nes a.nd Sraffa? understan.dmg the behavIOr of economic agents
begms :Vlth knowmg somethmg about the social-historical circum~
stances I~.which they operate. For Key~es, individuals' psychological
prope~sItI~s and a~tItudes may be marufe.sted in varying degrees and
forms. m ~I.fferent mvestors, .but. co-?,:entlons anchor the behavior of
the~e md~vldu~ls by structunng md!vldual expectations about an his~
ton cally mhented average expectatIon4 • For Sraffa, economic classes
may.confront one another over a w:hole range of possible issues and
relatIOns, but that we must take as gIven one distributive variable, say
the averag.e real wage, anchors the system of prices, the structure of
consumptIOn, and terms of conflict over distribution of the surplus.
Thus bot~ Sra~fa a~d Keynes r~quire.d that economic theory ref~rence the soclal-hlstoncal context m whIch an economy being studIe.d w~s thought to operate. Moreover, they understood the social~ston.cal context. o.f ~he economy ~s a ,set .of highly related social relatIOnships and actIvItIes across socIety s dIfferent domains of politics,
cultur~, la'Y' and S? on that needed to be understood as a distinguish~ble hlstoncal penod or epochS. In effect, that there is a social-historICal conte~t to consider when on~ investipates the economy leads us
to.see the tIme space of our an~lysls as havmg roughly defined boundanes that mark It off from earlIer (and later) social-historical contexts.
Fo~ ~xaI?ple, when Keynes explains the wider context of investment
actr~lty.m t.erms of such things as investor attitudes, conventions, and
the I~stI~tIOn of t~e stock market? he frames his analysis in terms of
~he hlstonc s.eparatIOn of ~wnershlp and management. The emerging
I-?terwa~ p.enod ~at ~speclally con~ern~d him was in his eyes a relatIvely dlstmc~ hlst~n.c~l epoch. whIch mvolved range of seemingly
unrela~ed ~oclal actIvItIes h~ wIshed to treat as a single context surr?undmg I~ve~tment behaVIOr. For Sraffa, explaining exchange relatIOns and dlstnbution requires one to know the value of one distribu4 .In eff~ct, each day investo~s wake up and read yesterday's results in the form
o f c1osmg prIces/average expectatIon.
.5 I~arbhal~.~so thought in terI?s of the social-historical embeddedness of econo~c t e, ut t n~t seem to see history as a process involving a sequence of distin~Js:'ble. epochs. Evtdence for this li~s in ~s seeing Ricardo's hi~hly specific histortc. . nking, for example the context m whtch he advanced his dtfferential rent analYStS, m terms of a general progress in the creation of timeless (marginalist) tools.
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tive variable. But that, say, the real -w:age is at some parti~ular level at
iven point in time reflects a hIstory of past conflIcts between
i:6o; and owners of capital that has produced the balance of power
that determines the wage. That curr.ent balance of p.o-~er largely de.
the period at issue' and constItutes the orgaruzmg framework
mes
'
.
. I
f h
ffor
the variety of social forms that factor mto the SOCIa context 0 t e
b d
economy.
.
. I
This common preconception that the econ0!ll¥ IS a. ways e~ e d d .n a specific social context that marks off a dlstmgUIshable hIs tor. e I Ipoch dated for Sraffa and Keynes from their early shared interest
lca e
.
h
d . .,
S af
. ostwar European monetary pohcy, t eory, an mstItutIons. r baccalaureate thesis analyzing the Italian inflation of 1914-20 and
1922 papers on the Italian banking crisis (1 ?22a, 1922b) t~gether
with Keynes's Tract on Monetary Reform and hIS The Econom,Lc Conse uences of the Peace all presu~pos~d that th~ postwar peno~ was
dilferent in nature from prewar hlstoncal.exper~ence., and ~ccor~mgly
eded to be understood as a relatively uruque histoncal epls.ode . ThIS
~few of history can be further illuminated throu~h attention to ~he
philosophical views of two of Sraffa. and .Keynes ~ contemporanes,
namely, Antonio Gramsci and LudWIg WIttgenstem. We know that
Gramsci and Sraffa influenced one another [d. POTIER (1991)]. Sraffa
also is know to have influenced Wittgenstein. [d. MAL~OLM (19.58);
DAVIS (1988)]. Finally, there are a number of pomts at whIch the thmking of Keynes and Wittgenstein converge that suggest each may have
had an influence on the other [COATES (1996); DAVIS (1 ~96 )]. ~u~ r~th
er than attempt to trace out chains of in~uence ~cross. th~se mdlvlduals, we may simply examine where the p~osophlcal thinking of Gra~
sci and Wittgenstein appears to bear dIrectly on Sraffa and ~eynes s
thinking about the so~ial-histori.cal emb.eddedne~s ,of eCOn?ffilcs. I:iere
one particular theme m G:amsci an~ WItt.g~D:stem s work IS especIally
important, na~ely, that dlv~rse SOCIal activItIes need to b~ see~ as being integrated I!l ~arge.r SOCIal f:am~work~ that we may Identify and
.
.
investigate as dlstmgUIshable hlstoncal epls<?des:
Gramsci gave sense to this sort of notion m hIS phIlosophy o~
praxis. As a Marxist in nor~hern Italy af~er World War I, G~a~nsci
helped organize workers agamst the emergmg ~ower of Muss~hru and
the Fascists. Marxists in Europe had been spht by the e~penence of
the War before which some had argued that the laws of hIstory guaranteed ;he inevitable fall of capitalism, where~s. others ~ad argued that
it was necessary to form revolutionary polItIcal parties to lead the

f,P
hl:
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See PANICO (1988) for a full account of Sraffa's early thinking in this regard.
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~or~ing cla~s in the seizure of state power. Gramsci, as the Bolshe_
VI~S In ~ussIa, held the latter vi~w, and ~elped to be~i~ the weekly
«L <?rdIne Nuovo: Rassegna settlmanale dl cultura socialIsta» in 1919
The J~urnal became t~e v<;>ice o~ the workers' c.ouncil movement which
orgamzed ~actory stnkes. In Tunn and occup'atI~n?f fa.ctories through_
out Italy In the folloWIng year. Gramsci s dIstInctIve conceptions
emerged during this experience.
. 0r~msci saw Hegeli~n philosop~y as 'p<;>tentially supportive of
revlslo~Ist pre-war M~rxlsm7. To the Idea~IstlC, speculative language
?f clas.s~cal German phIlosophy that he belIeved generated passivisim
In POlItICS, ?e opposed a r~alistic,. historical!y iI?~~nentist philosophy of p~a~{lS t?at made phIlosophIcal and sCIentIfIc Ideas inseparable
from polItIcal Ideas. Marx, h~ argued, had linked the political experience of the French .RevolutIon, the appearance of English political
economy, and the nse of .German philosophy and science. He suppose~ that the end of the e.lg?tee.r;tth century th.:ough the beginning of
the .m~etee.nth formed a dIstInguIshable epoch In the recent history of .
capItalIsm In te.rm~ of which most.social relationships could be understood. ~he begInmng of the twentIeth century, Gramsci believed bore
the .0;ItlInes of anothe.r unique, historical epoch. To be able to le~d the
poh~Ical ~nd economIC struggle of the working class during the immed~ate post-Wa: y:ears consequently required that Marxists grasp the
sp~clal charac~enstlcs of the pe.riod as a single epoch. For Gramsci,
thIS meant seeIng all of the penod's phenomena - political cultural
le&al, econo.mic, scientific - as internally related to one ano~her, or a~
bel1~g <;>rgamc~lly con,nected. Working dass victory, he believed, meant
achIevIng an IdeologIcal hegemony that combined understanding of
how all these pheno~ena were ~nterlinke~ to ~reate class power.
Sraffa became Involved wIth the edItonal team of «L'Ordine
Nuovo» soon after ~he journal's founding. He was actively engaged in
de.bates around the Journal, and later became a close friend of GramSCI [PO!IER (1991), p.p. 20ff]. One particular exchange between the two
shows Important POInts of contact between their views. In 1932 when
Gramsci. was in prison, ~raffa responded to a set of questions delivered to him fr~m Gramsci ~egarding whether Ricardo might be thought
an early theonst of the philosophy of praxis 8• Sraffa was skeptical.
Perhaps the best ~ource for Gramsci's ~hinking about the philosophy of praxSome Problems tn the Study ofthe Phzloso'Ph'1J
01' Praxis [GRAMSCI (1971) pp
381-419].
J
'J
,
•
•

•

7.

IS IS hIS

8 Gra~sci's letter, passed on to Sraffa by his sister-in-law, Tatiana Schucht, is
reproduced 10 POTIER (1991, Py· 63-5). He makes essentially the same argument in
Some Problems in the Study oj the Philosophy of Praxis (pp. 400-2).
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It is in any case difficult to evaluate the 'philosophical im~ortance, if
of Ricardo's thinkin~, since, ?nli~e the phl.losop~ers of praxls, he never
:~b~ ected his own. think10g to. histoncal conslderatlO.ns. He rar~ly placed
hi~self in a histoncal perspectIve and, as has been s3:ld, he consIdered t~e
laws of the society in whicn he lived to be natural and Immutable [quoted 10
BADALONI (1981), p. 296; POTIER (1991), pp. 65-6].

Clearly Sraffa understood the main propositions of Gra.msci's
hilosophy of praxis, since here he c?mme~ts on wheth.er Ricardo
P gni' zed the historical character of hIS own Ideas. Had RIcardo seen
reco
. . . h
. h h
b
· 0 wn thought from an hlstoncal
aerspectIve,
mIg t ave .een
hIS
.
. e.
ble to investigate how his theoretlca conceptions regardIng profIt as
~ surplus were connected to his poli~ical def~nse of fre.e~rade. But the
foundation of his views about profIt w~s hl~ natu:ahstIc account of
labor value and the laws explaining distnbu~lOn. RIcardo thus lacked
the essential insight that would have made hIm an early fore~n.r;ter of
the philosophy of praxis. He failed to see .how th~ charactens.tIcs of
the period im~~diately after the N apoleomc Wars Influenced hIS conception of pohtlcal economy.
.. .
.
. ,
Sraffa's somewhat better known cntIc~sm of W~tt.gensteIn s ear!y
hilosophy is similar in nature. WittgensteIn had <;>ngIn.ally argued In
his first book (1921) that propositional fact-statIng dIscourse fu~ly
comprehended what we may know and say abo~t the world. In dIScussions with Wittgenstein, Sraffa challenged the I~ea. that an abstract
logical language could ade9uately. capture people s In~ended meanings, such as in gestures, whIch typIcally depen? for ~h~Ir understanding on the context, circumstances, .and culture In whIc~ th~y are u~ed.
Sraffa's example of a gesture as an Instrument of me.amng.Is a pa~Icu
larly insightful one, s~nce the J?eani~g of a gesture IS typ~cally tIed .to
distinct, relatively umque SOCIal settIngs, both geographIc~1 and hI~
torical. Indeed, when Sraffa reportedly demonst~ated to,W~ttgensteIn
how a well-known Neopolitan gesture of bru~~Ing one. s fIngers forward under one's chin communicated a speCIfIc meamng, Wittgenstein was said to have become convinced that he needed to re;approach
the subject of meanin~ alt<;>geth~r [ef. DAV~S (1 :88)]. Sra~a s eX,ample
reflected not just an histoncally Immanen~:st VIew of p~Ilosophy an~
science, but also the influence of Gramsc~ s u.r;tder~tandIng of Marx s
philosophy of praxis, namely, that the social-hIsto!Ical embedded?ess
of ideas needed to be understood in terms of relatively self-contaIned
historical epochs 9•
9 For the argument that Sraffa's philosophical thinking also reflects organicist
concepts, see DAVIS (1993).

Keynes, of cours~, .was a lib~ral politically speaking, and ~itt
stein though he vISIted RUSSIa and thought about commurusm,
ge~er d~veloped serious attachment to the working class movement
[MONK (1990)]. In contrast, Gramsci and Sraffa both hoped that the
wer of the state would be brought behind the cause of labor. Thus
~oa broad difference between these individuals exist~ on a phil.osoph. I level it seems to concern the level of aggregation at whIch one
lca
t; investigate the interrelatedness of the different ~spects of
ght
ou
. pol'ItI~S,
. and so .on. G ramSCI and pe:society _ culture, econon:Ics,
. haps Sraffa seem to have. pItched .theI~ aggregation at the level of SOCIety as a whole by focusmg on hI~toncal ~pochs. and types of eco~o
mies respectively. Keynes and Wmgenstem, whIle they were also I~
terested in society-wide issues, seem ~o hav~ r~sted g:eater emphasIs
on collections of practices, each of whIch exhIbIted an mseparable collection of different aspects.
These possible differ~nces, howe~er, ~hould not obscur~ th~ s.hared
orientation that distingUIshes the thmkmg of t~ese four m~:hvlduals
from other views of society. Whereas neocl~ssical e~onomlsts often
argue as if society can be reduced to economIC behaVIOr. between atomistic individuals interacting through markets, ~ramscI,. Sraffa, Keynes, and Wittgenstein seem to agree th~t economI~ be~avlOr cannot be
understood apart from other dimer:slOns ~f SOCIal II.fe, and that our
conceptions are historically rooted m practI~al expenence. Sraffa and
Keynes, then, shared important preconcep~IOns ab~ut the nature of
economics. How do these ideas bear on theIr respective treatment~ of
time, especially as regards the distinction between the short penod
and the long period?

. .Wittgenstein, when he reconstructed his philosophy of meanin
m his l.ater w~rk (1953) adopt~d tw<;> principles that recall key ele~
ment~ m.a phIlosophy of praxIs 1o• FIrst, he advanced the view that
~earu~g IS mseparably tied to use. If we want to understand the Way
m whIch langu~ge is us~d, .we must attend to what people do with
language. Mearung, that IS, IS not an abstract logic that applies across
any a.nd all contexts equal~y we~l. Rat~er meaning emerges from the
practIcal aspects of people s ordmary hves ll • Second, consistent with
Sraffa's example of a gesture, Wittgenstein characterized relatively independen~, self-contained language practices as language-games and
for-?1s
~Ife. Language-games and forms of life involve distinct sets
of (ImphcIt) rules ~or t~e use.of language i~ speci~ic, concrete settings l2 •
~eca~se the o~casIOns m whIch language IS used mvolve relatively dist~nguishable circums~ances, we need to tie meaning to use, and further
tie use to conte::ct. ThI.s co~cerri with material settings lacks Gramsci's
greater emphasIs on histoncal epochs, but it operates in terms of much
the same type of thinking he employed.
Keyn~s cam~ closest to ,wittgenstein's later views in his treatment
of conventIons dIscussed bnefly above. Conventions are not so much
rules of thumb as st~ctures of individual expectations that may in
each cas.e be su~ma~Ized by the state of average expectation. What
~<;>nventI.ons do ~s t~ I?terrela~e ~ set of seemingly independent activlt1e~ <;>f d~ffere~t mdividuais withm a certain domain. Thus investment
aCtI,vIty, m ~Ittgenstei~'s terms, involves a language-game and form
of hfe m whIch conventIons or implicit rules position individuals with
respect ~o one another on. a day-to-day basis. The language-game aspect of mvestment behaVIor concerns the understanding individuals
have of what c<;>nstitutes a "good" or "bad" investment. To generate a
label neu~ral wIth respect to both Keyne~ and Wittgenstein, we might
chara.ctenze co~ventIOns and forms of hfe/language-games as social
p~actIces. PractIces are spheres of activity within society that integrate
different individuals' a~tions in regard .to sets of shared goals. For both
Keynes and 'YittgensteI~, ~en, one gamed understanding of the economy and SOCIety by bUIldmg up a view of the latter out of how one
understands different practices relate to one another.

of

4. PROBLEMS OF ECONOMIC INTERPRETATION
The idea that the economic process needs to be understood in the
context of political, legal, cultural, and other social-hi~tori~al phe~om
ena encourages us to think in terms of epochs an~ ~Istoncal peno?s.
Though any society's culture, system of law, polItics, and so on ~n
volve a range of diverse, heterogeneous phenome.na, that the:e ~r~ mterconnections and relations between them in VIrtue of theIr Jomtly
occupying a single ~pace of ~ime.makes .it possible and fairly c?mmon
to speak of distingulsha~l.e histon~al per~ods ..Of cou;se debate IS neverending over what identifIes any gIven hlstO:lcal penod, as ell.as <;>ver
the equally difficult matter of what determlI~es ~ts ~oundanes m t~me.
But much of this debate presupposes that thmkmg m terms of penods
or epochs is meaningful.

•
10 In th~ 'p~eface to ~is la~er work, he specifically credited Sraffa for the most
l~port~t Cr~t1Cl~mS of hIs earher book, and for having made possible the re-direc-

tlOn of hIs thinking.
11 Gramsci made a related argument in his critical discussion of «common sense»
[ef. GRAMSCI (1971), pp. 323ff].
12 «Here .the term 'langu~ge-game' is meant to bring into prominence the fact
that the speakmg of language IS part of an activity, or of a form of life» (1953 pt I
para. 23).
' .,
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Reasoning in terms of distinguishable historical periods or ep~
ochs implies that s?cieties t~nd to be relatively settle~ states of affairs
over extended penods of tlme. Keynes gave expresslOn to this COn~
ception wh~n ~e recorde~ his view in .The General Theory that the
modern capItalIst economIC system, whIle often subject to severe fluc~
tuations in employment and output, was not as a whole unstable
[(1936), pp. 249-254]. The overall nature of the system and «the psy~
ch.ological propensities ?f the modern wo~ld» (p. 250) were such that
thU?-gs more .or less cont~nued as th~y had m the past for considerable
penods o~ .tIme. Sraffa m P~oductton of C~mrrl:0dities by Means of
Com"!1~dltles unde.rstood pnces of productIon m a classical sense as
p~rrru.ttmg economIc.systems to reproduce themselves over time. Since
hIs pnces of productlOn depend on the state of science and the social~
technical organization of the production process, his thinking also
presupposes inertial change in economic systems.
One w~y.that the inertial qu.alities ,?f economic systems can be
rep:esented IS m term~ of.the claSSIcal notlOn of natural prices as long~
penod ~enters of gr~VItatlOn. Thus a number of the papers in the Eat~
well-MIl.gate collectlOn. (1983) at~empt t.o reconcile Keynes's principle
of e~fective de~an~ w~th ?raffa s claSSIcal the?ry of value by inter~
~retmg ~eynes s thm~ng m terms of long-penod centers of gravita~
~IO~. While Keyne.s's v.Iews about the relative stability of modern capItalIsm support this, his ~mph~sis in mu~h of the rest of The General
Theo?o? the short penod raIses questlOns for such an analysis. Of
the cnticisms of the long-period interpretation of Keynes that have
bee;t advance?, perhaps th~ most important ~s that it downplays Keynes s emphasIs ~n uncertamty and expectatlOns, themes emphasized
by post-Keynesians such as Paul Davidson (1972) and George Shackle (1974).
..Geoff Harcourt (1981), ho.wever, suggests a means of mediating
thIS Issue. We may drav: analo~Ies between centers of gravitation and
t~e phenomena phYSICS, which leave very little basis for conceptuahzmg ~hort-penod events in long-period frameworks, or we may
alternatIvely treat cente~s of gravitation as more akin to meteorological ph.enomena possessmg average values about which we observe
sometImes modest, sometimes dramatic variability· Garegnani (1979)
also ~uggests that centers of gravitation, specifically the normal rate of
pr~fIt~, .can be represented as average values about which we observe
vanabilIty.J~n ~regel (1976), in his delinea:ion of different modelling
m~t~odoiogies. m The General Theory, gIves grounds for adopting
thIS mterpr~tatlOn for Keynes. He calls the model in which long-period ~xpectatlOns, E ar~ constant and short-period expectations e are
realIzed Keynes s statlc model, the model in which E is constant, but e

ot
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may be disappointed .and .c~anging Keynes's s~ationa:r model, an?
the model in which E IS shIftmg, ~nd e may be disappomte~ Keyne.s s
shifting equilibrium model. The fIrs.t two model~ seem conSIstent V:Ith
understanding the economy as havmg.l~)fl~-pen?~, center of ~ra'Y~ta
t'on values. Static and statlonary eqUlhbna exhIbIt some vanabilIty,
~ut most prices, distributive variables, and production relationships
are little changed. The third model sugges~s a proce~s of cha~ge d~s
ruptive of long-period values. Bu~ Keynes s emp~as~s o~ the mertial
character of capitalist economies mIght be taken as mdlc~tlng that these
changes were infrequent rather than co~mon. Note hI~ comment on
the nature of economic models: «The object of a model IS to segreg~te
the semi-permanent or relatively constant factor~ from those .wh~ch
are transitory or fluctuating so as to develop a logIcal way of thmkmg
about the latter» [(1973), p. 297]. Moreo~er, classical analysis does D:0t
rule out shifts in long-period values. It SImply argues that economIes
tend to settle around them as, on the meteorological analogy, average
values for extended periods of time.
.
Moreover, placing Keynes's. thinking ~n a long-penod context does
not rule out making short-penod questlo~s a. pnmaIJ:" focus, as do
many post-Keynesians. For them, long-penod Issues mIght b~ seeD: as
background considerations that help de~me the l~rge~ context I~ ~hich
short-period issues arise. That economIsts working m the tradmon of
Sraffa emphasize long-period questions then seems rat~er to reflect
an intellectual division of labor than a fundamental conflIct. Alessandro Roncaglia [(1991), pp. 209-10] supports thi~ view w~en he emphasizes that natural prices only express systematlc factors m the market economy, whereas market prices reflect a mult~plicity of systematic and non-systematic factors. Perhaps where dIfferences beco.me
significant between those who concentrate on Keynes'~ short-pe:I~d
themes and those who concentrate on Sraffa's long-penod focus IS m
connection with politics. Keynes and Sraffa had imp~~ant di~agre.e
ments on this level because they saw themselves as affIlIated WIth dIfferent social-politi~al forces, Keynes with the English liberal e~te and
Sraffa with the European working class movement. Thes~ dlifere.nt
forces in turn involved different historical agents, each actmg m dIfferent capacities. Thus for Keynes short-period concerns were tied to
the prospective activitie~ of econo~ic pol~cy ~lites. For Sraffa, longperiod concerns. were tled. to pOSSIble shIfts m the ~al~nce of class
power. From thIS persI?ectlve, t~~ two s~ar~d a COnVICtlOn that ~co
nomics was intimately tIed to polmcs, whIch m turn reflected the WIder
social-historical context in which they both operated.
This wider social-historical context, no doubt, was understood
differently by the two. Just as their politics differed, so their views of
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the period in which they lived were surely different in important re~
spects. But that they reasoned in terms of different historical perspec~
tives may have been a factor behind their early association. If each
thought he understood the way economics was embedded in a wider
~ocial-~ist?~ical co~text, each may have been challenged by discover~
Ing an IndIvIdual WIth much the same methodology but quite differ~
ent po~itical-economic strategies. But Sraffa and Keynes were in agree~
m~n~, It s~ems, on the principle that fo:mal, ahistorical economic anal~
YSIS IS an Inadequate form of explanatIOn. Economic explanation Was
for them an analysis of the historical society they occupied from an
economic perspective. In this respect, there was no conflict between
them.
ABSTRACT
.
The relationship between the thinking and work of Sraffa and Keynes
IS complex and controversial. This paper approaches it initially through an
investigation of their respective interpretations of their predecessors, the clas~
sical economists and Marshall. Keynes is argued to have misinterpreted the
class!cal.s on Say's ~aw largely on ~ccount of ~is having accepted Marshall's
contmUIty conceptIOn of the relatIon of classIcal to neoclaSSIcal economics.
Sraffa's understanding of classical economics as being rooted in a different
conception of value and distribution is opposed to Keynes's view. Yet though
~he two differed at this fundamental level, an argument can be made for say~
mg they agreed that economic analysis needs to be embedded in social con~
texts ~dentified in ~erms of relatively dis~inct his~orical periods. This argu~
men~ IS developed m. the second half ?f thIS paper m terms of the philosophi~
c.al vIe~s o~ Gram~cI and ~~t&enstem. An Important conclusion is that dis~
tmc~ hlstoncal p~nods exhIbIt mterconnected and relatively settled states of
~ffaIrS across socIal and economic life. This gives some justification for treat~
mg both Sraffa and Keynes in long-period terms, if this framework is under~
stood in the language of propensities and average practices.
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